
“An Exercise in Futility” 
(or bleeding yourself white) 

By: William N. Hollis, B.S., and N.A. 
  
     Years ago, I read a true story in a political piece which was given as an analogue explaining why 
political “conservatives” usually loose to “liberals”.  Since it is purely analogous to this article we will 
forthwith repeat it. 
 
     The story was told about Eskimos, in the far north, who were continually harassed by wolves.  Not 
only their flocks attacked and preyed upon, but their own lives were in constant danger!  Something had 
to be done.  Whether the solution to their problem was arrived at communally, or individually, we do not 
know.  However, it is safe to say that it was individual thought which produced the answer since we 
know that no “painter’s union painted the Mona Lisa”, or no “musician’s union, or committee, penned 
Tchaikovskyi’s Swan Lake Ballet”. 
 
     Rather than set a trap for the wolves with poison which might kill the good animals as well as the 
bad, this warm blooded soul of the frozen tundra put out the carcass of a dead sheep laced with double 
edged razor blades embedded in the flesh.  A pack of greedy, hungry wolves would be attracted by the 
smell and race each other to the prey.  Upon arrival, they formed a circle around the carcass thus feeding 
simultaneously.  As they would lick the juicy piece of fresh meat, their tongues would be split by the 
embedded blades, and their own fresh, warm blood, would ooze out upon the cold carcass, thus making 
it more juicy and tasty!  The more they licked and tore at the meat, the more they bled until the 
inevitable happened.  THEY BLED TO DEATH LICKING AND SAVORING THEIR OWN BLOOD! 
 
     This is exactly what we Christians, who are sometimes called “the Religious Right”, are doing, and 
we have done over the past decades.  No matter what we do, or say, we continue to loose.  In our own 
lifetime, we have seen numerous organizations formed in order to combat the evil threat to our families, 
our country, our American culture, heritage, and our Christian Religion, and as always, they begin with 
a “bang” making great strides: then something happens and they begin to “fizzle”.  They are attacked by 
the press.  They are depicted not as the “right” but as “the FAR RIGHT.”  Not as conservatives; but 
“ULTRA-CONSERVATIVES” NOT JUST AS PATRIOTS BUT AS “SUPER PATRIOTS.”  In other 
words…”KOOKS?”  Soon they are no more.  What a pity! 
 
     Now I ask you, “Who want to be classified as a KOOK?”  “Who wants to be called, or likened unto a 
NAZI?”  The answer is simple: No one in their right mind.”  Peer pressure is not just for kids!  Most 
adults succumb to “peer pressure” weather they believe it or not.  There are very few Ted Kaczynski’s in 
the world who love to live in a 10’ X 20’ cabin!   Organizations such as the “John Birch Society”, the 
“Moral Majority”, “Freedom In Action”, and countless others are a witness to this fact.  They lost 
because they expended their precious “God-given energy to fight the “evil-press”, the “evil movie and 
T.V. industry”, the “evil politicians”, the “evil education system.” Yes, and we even sometime attempt 
to simply fight “sin”; but as always, we fight an unnamed, thus unknown enemy, which has been simply 
branded as “sin.”  We see the trees and not the forest.  NO WONDER WE ARE LOOSING!  How can 
you destroy an unspecified, unknown, unlabeled, and therefore unequaled enemy?  In order to destroy 
“SIN” you must not only name the sin; you must also name the sinner.  YOU MUST SPELL IT OUT!  
For example, to defeat lying you must define it.  But what is lying?  IT IS TELLING SOMEONE, OR           
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WRITING SOMETHING, THAT IS OPPOSITE FROM THE TRUTH AS YOU KNOW IT TO BE!  
Therefore, when you have your secretary tell someone you are not “in”, when in fact you are “in”, not 
only do you lie; but you cause her to lie also!  There is no such thing as a “white lie.” 
 
     SO, WHO IS THE ENEMY?  To find the enemy of Christianity, the teachings of JESUS-CHRIST, 
all we have to do is go to the bible, find the enemies of Jesus-Christ.  Then we must believe what it says!  
If the leaders of the “Establishment” Church in Christopher Columbus’ day had done so they would 
have found in Isaiah 40:20 that our GOD tells us that the earth is a circle or a sphere!  But they either 
had not read it, or they read it and did not believe it!  So like people who lived before Columbus’ day, 
they lived and died believing the earth was flat, we Christians continue to live and die believing that the 
Anti-Christ, non-believers are God’s Chosen People when nowhere in God’s Word, does he say this!  
Remember now, that nowhere in the Holy Bible does it say that the EARTH IS FLAT: ON THE 
CONTRARY IT SAYS THAT IT IS ROUND.  Likewise the following scriptures, all of them in your 
KJV Bibles, will tell you WHO THE ENEMY IS, AND WHO THE ENEMY IS NOT. ALL WE HAVE 
TO DO IS BELIEVE IT! 
 
     The organized “Establishment” church teaches that the Jews are Jehovah-God’s “Chosen” people of 
the Bible.  Sunday, after Sunday, the air of America the Beautiful, is polluted by sound waves emanating 
from the pulpits and broadcasting stations heralding the merits of “our Judeao-Christianity.”  Because of 
the mantle of “God’s Chosen”, which our church leaders (modern Pharisees) have erroneously placed 
upon these Anti-Christ people, they are enjoying more than Christian plaudits, and Christian fellowship-
THEY ARE ENJOYING OVER HALF OF OUR “FOREIGN AID”1, AMOUNTING TO SEVERAL 
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY….plus BILLIONS OF DOLLARS (CHRISTIAN TAX 
DOLLARS) IN GUARANTEED LOANS…plus BILLIONS IN (CHRISTIAN) GUARANTEED OIL 
ALLOTMENTS…BILLIONS IN WAR REPARATIONS FROM SEVERAL CHRISTIAN 
NATIONS…AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!  They are the favored of  “THE MOST FAVORED OF 
NATIONS”  Our “Pastors, and Evangelists in unison, harp week-in and week-out “the more we do for 
God’s Chosen People, the more our God will do for us, for is it not written in our bibles that “God will 
bless those that bless thee (the Chosen Seed), and curse those that curseth thee?”  “Thee”, of course, in 
their eyes mean “the Jews”; but a quick trip to the book of Genesis, will show you that our God 
promised this to ABRAHAM, AND ABRHAM WAS NOT A JEW!  Absolutely nowhere in your bible 
can you find where it is written that ABRAHAM WAS A JEW! 
 
     ABRAHAM WAS A HEBREW, (a descendant of HEBER, OR ONE OF HEBER’S =  HEBREWS) 
AND NOT A JEW.  There were no JEWS in Abraham’s day.  Just Hebrews.  THERE WERE NO 
ISRALITES IN ABRAHAMS DAY…JUST HEBREWS.  You see, the Hebrew Abraham, had a son 
named ISAAC, and the Hebrew son ISAAC, had a Hebrew son named JACOB, and GOD CHANGED 
THE HEBREW SON JACOB’S NAME TO “ISRAEL”, AND THE HEBREW “ISRAEL” HAD 
TWELEVE SONS WHO, OF COURSE, WERE ALSO HEBREWS: BUT SINCE THEY WERE OF 
THE SEED OF JACOB-ISRAEL, THEY ALSO BECAME THE FIRST ISRAELITES, OR THE 
CHILDREN OF “ISRAEL” - JACOB.  Now, perhaps  you can see for the very first time why Abraham, 
not only was not a JEW; but he was also not an Israelite, and neither was his son ISAAC.  The TERM 
“ISRAEL, BEGAN WITH JACOB-THE THIRD GENERATION OF HEBREWS.  Please straighten 
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1 Monies taken from “Widows and Orphans.” 
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your pastor out on this fact, and while you are at it ask him to please stop using the term “JUDAEO-
CHRISTIAN” because it was originated and first promulgated by the “Anti-Christ” and can be found 
nowhere in you K.J.V. Bible.  It sprang up in our lifetime, seemingly from nowhere, and benefits only 
the “Anti-Christ” Jews. 
 
     “JUDAISM”, according to your bible, is “the religion of the Jews.”  In Jesus’ day, it was called 
“THE TRADITION OF THE ELDERS,” which was entirely excerpted from the “BABYLONIAN 
TALMUD – NOT THE HOLY BIBLE!”  The Babylonian Talmud was brought back to Jerusalem by 
the Jews who returned in the 515 B.C. from seventy years’ captivity in Babylon.  They also brought 
back the Synagogue in which to both teach and practice “THE TRADITIONS OF THE ELDERS”-
JUDAISM.  Here is what our Lord Jesus Christ had to say about Judaism: the religion of the Jews:”  
And they brought back with them one last thing.  In the back of my Bible a chronological section listing 
the major events of the history of Israel and Judah lists the return of the Babylonian captures to 
Jerusalem 515 B.C., as “this begins the history of the Jews.”  
 

“Through your teaching of the “Traditions of the Elders,” you are making the word of God to 
none effect…etc.” 
 
“You (Pharisees…Church leaders) go from one end of the country to the other to make one 
proselyte (covert to “The Traditions of the Elders” - Judaism) and sooner send his soul to hell 
than yourselves….” Matthew 23:15 
 

    Folk, can’t you see the incongruity in the statement “JUDAEO-CHRISTIANITY?”  Christianity 
emanated from Jesus Christ, “and if he was a Jew and got it from Judaism - the “Traditions of the 
Elders”, then his own teaching was sending its converts to HELL!  How absurd can one be?  Especially 
one “called” to preach God-Jesus’ Word?  
 
     In the following dissertation regarding “THE TRADITION OF THE ELDERS”, (Judaism) our 
LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST, had this to say and it should be enough to convince any 
bonafide Christian, that CHRISTIANITY - THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS CHRIST – DID NOT 
EVOLVE FROM JUDAISM - THUS THERE CAN BE NO “JUDAEO-CHRISTIANITY:”  
 
Mark 7:6-13…(these are all Jesus’ words) 
 

 “…Well hath Isaiah prophesied of you hypocrites, as it is written, 
‘This people (Jews) honoreth me with their lips, but their heart is far from 
me.  Howbeit in vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the 
commandments of men. (“Traditions of the Elders” – Judaism) 
For laying aside the commands of God (Christian Religion), ye hold the 
traditions of men (Judaism), as the washing of pots and cups, and many 
others such like things ye do. 
…Full well ye reject the commandments of God, that ye may keep your 
own tradition.  
    For Moses said, (God’s word) 
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‘Honor thy father and thy mother; and whoso curseth father or mother, let 
him die the death.’ 
   But ye say, If a man shall say to his father or mother, It is Corban, that 
is to say, a gift, by whatsoever thou mightiest be profited by me; he shall 
be free.  
And ye suffer (allow) him no more to do aught for his father or his mother; 
(opposite of God’s word) 
Making the word of God of none effect through the tradition, which ye 
have delivered; and many such like things do ye.2 

 
     Many Christians sport bumper stickers, etc. on the automobiles heralding various slogans.  
One such slogan is “GOD SAID IT, I BELIEVE IT, AND THAT SETTLES IT.”  Well, I have 
quoted JESUS-CHRIST, GOD-IN-THE-FLESH, who told you in no uncertain terms, that “THE 
TRADITIONS OF THE ELDERS,” (Judaism) IS THE OPPOSITE OF GOD’S WORD, AND 
THAT THEY (Jews) REJECT THE WORD OF GOD FOR THEIR OWN TRADITIONS.  
NOW THAT YOU KNOW THAT “GOD SAID IT,” “DO YOU BELIEVE IT?” 
 
     While we are on the subject of “bumper stickers”, there is one that I simply abhor!  It states, 
“MY LORD, WAS A JEWISH CARPENTER”.  Nowhere in the scriptures does JESUS CALL 
HIMSELF A JEW, and by most internationally accepted definition of the term in JESUS’ day 
WAS HE A JEW?  Judea was under Roman rule, and the Romans spoke and wrote in LATIN.  
The King James Bible, was translated from – Latin in 1611, and the LATIN word “Judeaus”, 
which had only one definition (a resident of Judea) was translated into the word Iewe “JEW”, 
and in 1740 into the term “Jew” from Shakespeare’s “Merchant of Venice”.  If you read every 
scriptural account of the term “JEW” referring to JESUS-CHRIST, you will find that it was 
always someone else calling him a Jew.  In most every case wherein JESUS WAS CALLED A 
JEW, it was used in derision: such as “he is the KING OF THE JEWS.”  However, I hope that 
you will agree with me, that calling a person a “BASTARD” does not necessarily make him one!  
Absolutely nowhere in the Bible does our LORD, CALL HIMSELF A JEW.  In fact he makes 
statements to the contrary, such as the one found in John 7:1, certainly indicate that JESUS did 
not consider himself a JEW: 
 

“After these things, Jesus walked in Galilee; for he would not walk in 
JEWRY, because the JEWS sought to kill him.” 
 

     Because of the false teaching “THAT THE JEWS ARE GOD’S CHOSEN PEOPLE”.  
Christians continue to literally pour their “hard earned money” into the coffers of these ANTI-
CHRIST NON-BELIEVERS, who use it against them, such3.  Much of this is due, perhaps to the 
misuse of the term “JEW” in connection with the “ABRAHAMIC COVENANT” in the book of 
Genesis 12:3 
 

                                                 
2 This is a perfect example of Judaism being 180°, contrary to God’s word.  Further, do not ever use the term “Judaeo-
Christianity” again and challenge those who do. 
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“And I will bless them that bless thee, (Abraham’s seed), and curse him 
that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed.” 
 

This verse is quoted continually by the “Establishment” Church, as they hawk our support of the 
“Bonds for Israel”, “Trees for Israel”, “Oil for Israel”, “Loans for Israel”, “Debt Forgiveness for 
Israel,” our “military expertise and weapons for Israel,” “our greatest ally in the Middle East,” 
etc. etc.  Of course this doesn’t include the clothing, entertainment, jewelry, banking, sports, and 
news media industries which are completely owned or controlled, by these Anti-Christ-Anti-
Christian people whom the “ESTABLISHMENT CHURCH” has taught for the past century are 
God’s Chosen people! 
 

Jesus also told the Jews that:  John 8:38-44 
“If they were of Abraham, they would know him.  That they were not of Abraham, and 
he was not their father…their FATHER WAS THE DEVIL…ETC.” 
 

Again, if Christianity came from JUDAISM, “The Tradition of the ELDERS,” which was 
practiced by the JEWS, and if AS JESUS SAID, “THEIR FATHER WAS THE DEVIL”, AND 
IF JESUS WAS A “JEW”, it would then follow then that Jesus’ father was also the DEVIL.   
 
    Folks, isn’t it time you stopped being the clay in the potter’s  (Pastor’s) hand and stop 
believing and repeating these same lies that he is erroneously teaching?  Is it possible for you to 
go to heaven without being “APPROVED BY GOD?”   One of the best known scriptures in our 
Bibles is II Timothy 2:15, which commands us to: 
 

“Study to show yourself approved unto God: a workman…not 
ashamed4…rightly dividing the word of truth…” 
 

When the “Book of Remembrances” is opened, and you are standing before the “great White 
Throne” of Judgment, your preacher cannot stand in for you, and you cannot purchase a 
substitute – no friend or family member can do it – you’ve got to stand there by yourself.  Isn’t 
about time then, that you stop playing church?  Isn’t it time you started reading and studying, and 
rightly dividing the Holy scriptures, as our Lord has commanded you to do?  If you say “AMEN” 
to this, then let me give you a few verses that the Lord gave me to give to you! 
 

1. The Church teaches that the Jews have the same God (Jehovah-God) that Christians 
have, they just don’t have Jesus Christ.  But the Holy Bible (K.J.V.) teaches, 

“If you have the Son, you also have the Father, but-------Matthew 11:27 
2. The Church teaches that because the Jews didn’t believe------etc. Acts 13:46.  

 
     Folks, this why we Christians are loosing.  We are loosing our church membership, our Holy 
Matrimony Institution, our families, our schools, and our communities!  Our federal government, for the 
first time in its 200 year history, is completely controlled by non-believing Anti-Christian people.  While 
this has been going on causing our once great Christian nation to continue to slide into an abyss of 
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darkness, our churches continue to play “ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS, GOING AS TO WAR,” 
BUT UNFORTUNATELY THEY FAIL TO TELL US WHO THE ENEMY IS.  But our leader, JESUS 
CHRIST is not afraid – he tells us in no uncertain terms who the enemy is! LISEN: 
 

1. THE JEWS “made God a liar.” I John 5:10 
2. THE JEWS “are not of God.”  I John 4:3 
3. THE JEWS “are Anti-Christ.”  II John 1:7 
4. THE JEWS “possess the spirit of error.”  I John 4:6 
5. THE JEWS “are against Christ.”  Luke 11:23 
6. THE JEWS “are not all Israel.”  Romans 9:6 
7. THE JEWS “do no honor God, the Father.”  John 5:23 
8. THE JEWS “are not God’s SHEEP.”   John 10:26 
9. THE JEWS “do not believe in God-the-Father.” John 12:44 
10. THE JEWS “countenance doth witness against them.” Isaiah 3:9 

 
     When I was discharged honorably from the U.S. Navy at the close of WWII, I came home to the 
unquestionably greatest, and strongest nation on earth, the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.  We were 
the only nation with the ATOMIC BOMB.  We had ships in every ocean.  We had troops on almost 
every continent.  There was “a chicken in every pot.”  We had 92% of all bathtubs in the world.  We had 
over 50% of the world’s telephones, electricity, automobiles, paved highways, etc.  We were 7% of the 
world’s population, living on 6% of the total land area of the world, yet we possessed, as a people, over 
50% of the WORLD’S GOOD THINGS! 
 
     Our ally, and mother country England, was in much better shape than any other European country, 
and could still say that “THE SUN NEVER SET ON THE BRITISH EMPIRE.” 
 
     Then our two countries in 1948, through the power of the UNITED NATIONS, which we 
established, turned over GOD’S PROMISED LAND OF ISRAEL, to an organization of world Zionist 
Jews, and evicted most of the inhabitants to make room for the immigration of millions of KHAZAR 
JEWS5 who, for the most part, have absolutely no blood-line connection with GOD’S CHOSEN – the 
Twelve Tribes of Israel! 
 
     Now Folks, I submit to you that if the JEWS are God’s Chosen people, as the Church teaches, then 
according to the covenant which God made with ABRAHAM, and which we have already quoted, both 
the ENGLISH and AMERICANS would be in for tremendous blessings form God-the-Father!  Our cups 
should truly “runneth over.”  But as we have just pointed out the opposite is happening.  We have 
teenagers killing their parents, children divorcing and sueing their parents, rampant teen-age pregnancy, 
teen-age gangs, drive-by shootings, teen-age murders, date-rape, plain old rape, our schools have their 
own police forces, fenced-in campuses, guards in the halls, dope sniffing dogs, metal detectors, our 
communities have aids, herpes, syphilis, cancer, Alzheimer, product tampering, missing children, devil 
worship, marijuana, crack-cocaine, heroin, speed, etc. etc.  We are trillions of dollars in debt. Our once 
feared and revered nation is now the laughing stock of the world.  Nobody respects us internationally.  
We have not even begun to list all of the maladies extant in our country since 1948; but we hope that we 
                                                 
5 Khazar note 
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have called enough to your attention to enable you to see that our country has been continually 
deteriorating physically, morally, and culturally since 1948.  However, if the JEWS ARE ISRAEL AS 
OUR CHURCHES TEACH US, then we should have received blessings all of these years in which we 
have been supporting these ISRAELI (JEWS) in the PROMISED LAND which we gave them.  But to 
the CONTRARY AS WE HAVE POINTED OUT, WE ARE BEING PUNISHED BY JEHOVAH-
GOD. 
 
  But our God does not lie, and he does not contradict himself in his word.  We will show you, in his 
Word, why we are being punished.  To reports to the contrary, WE ARE STILL A CHRISTIAN 
NATION.  One of the clearest teachings in our Bibles is that our FATHER-GOD punishes “his 
children.”  In fact he tells us that “we are bastards if we are not punished.”  God also punishes “EVIL 
DEEDS, AND EVIL DOERS.”  In the Second Book of John 1:7-11 verses, we find the following: 
 

“For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that 
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh.  This is a deceiver and an Anti-Christ. 
 
Look to yourselves, that we lose not those things which we have wrought, 
but that we receive a full reward, 
 
Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath 
not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father 
and the Son. 
 
If there come any unto you, and bring not his doctrine, receive him not 
into your house, neither bid him God’s speed: 
 
For he that biddeth him God speed is a partaker of his evil deeds.” 

 
     This teaching by our Father-God could not possible be more lucid.  Here it is NO SON 
(JESUS)…NO FATHER (GOD)…IF YOU DO NOT BELIEVE IN JESUS CHRIST, YOU ARE A 
DECEIVER AND AN ANTI-CHRIST.  YOU ARE COMMANDED BY GOD-THE-FATHER NOT 
TO HAVE SUCH A PERSON IN YOUR HOUSE, OR TO WISH HIM WELL…IF YOU DO …YOU 
BECOME A PARTAKER OF HIS EVIL DEEDS.  In other words, you become AN ACCOMPLICE.  In 
our criminal laws, if you merely drive the car that is used in a murder, you are as guilty as the person 
who pulled the trigger. 
 
     If the Jews are Israel, the seed of Abraham through Isaac-through Jacob-Israel, then we should be 
blessed for helping them; but if they are not, then they are ANTI-CHRIST, and if we help them, WE 
BECOME A PARTAKER OF THEIR EVIL DEEDS!  As we have pointed out previously, GOD 
PUNISHES EVIL DEEDS AND EVIL DOES.  Perhaps now for the first time, you can see why our 
nation is being punished. 
 
     Perhaps too, you can see why we are deteriorating as a country, and a people, so quickly.  IT IS 
BECAUSE WE ARE ASSISTING THE ANTI-CHRIST PEOPLE IN OUR OWN DEMISE!  JUST AS 
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THE WOLVES ASSISTED IN THEIR OWN DEATHS BY CONTRIBUTING THEIR OWN BLOOD 
TO THE CARCASS AS THEY LICKED THE RAZOR BLADES! 
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